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UNIVERSITY HOUSING
Creating an environment where people can be exceptional

University
Housing
Newsle er
The University Housing
Newsle er is a monthly
publica on of the
department for staﬀ
members. It is YOUR news
- you are encouraged to
contribute ar cles or
informa on to share with
the department.
To contribute an ar cle to
the newsle er, email the
en re ar cle by the 25th
of each month to
Kent Perrodin at
kperrod@uark.edu.
Ar cles will be reviewed
for content and may be
edited for publishing.

The University Housing ornament for
the Student Affairs Christmas tree.
®
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The ornament was a joint eﬀort by Shirley Claypool,
Dawn McFeeters, Trish Winn and the most important--ar s c crea vity provided by our own, Barbara
Ma hews.

http://housing.uark.edu

DECEMBER LEAVE NOTIFICATION INFORMATION
POST-SHUTDOWN UPDATE:
Last week and this week the inclement weather has likely interrupted the plans of staﬀ who were approved to
work extra hours to make up for the two days we are closed (12/30 and 12/31). Even though we stated earlier
that staﬀ needed 10.75 hours to make up those 16 hours, that may not be the case any longer since staﬀ must
PHYSICALLY work 40 hours in a week (Sun-Sat) to received me and a half. Since there are so many scenarios
possible, please review your plan for the me and contact Linda Jackson or Stacey Freeman if you have any
ques ons.
NOTE: It may be be er to plan on making up the me next week (assuming we don’t have any more inclement
weather and the staﬀ member takes no further leave – i.e., sick or vaca on me).
In order to save energy and reduce hea ng and other costs, the Faye eville campus of the University of
Arkansas will be closed, except for essen al opera ons, beginning Tuesday, December 24, 2013. The campus will re-open
on Thursday, January 2, 2014.
Some of the days during this period are oﬃcial state holidays which will be recognized as follows: Christmas Eve (December 24), Christmas Day (December 25), in lieu of Veterans Day (December 26), in lieu of employee’s birthday (December
27) and New Year’s Day (January 1). Two days, December 30 and 31 would ordinarily be charged to employees’ annual
leave. However, Governor Beebe has granted the University permission to
allow 12 month UA employees, who do not have enough accumulated me or do not wish to use their annual leave on
those days to work extra hours, as needed, during the earlier part of December, 2013, to avoid being charged annual
leave for December 30 and 31.
The number of extra hours employees will need to work will depend on whether they are exempt (all nonclassified employees and a few classified employees) or non-exempt (most classified employees) under the federal Fair
Labor Standards Act (FLSA.)
•

Employees who are exempt under the FLSA (that is, not en tled to compensatory me oﬀ or
compensatory pay for hours over 40 worked in any work week) may work an extra 16 hours earlier in
December, at their department’s convenience to avoid using annual leave.

•

Employees who are not exempt under the FLSA (that is, who are en tled to compensatory me oﬀ or
compensatory pay for hours over 40 worked in any work week, at a rate of one-and-one-half hours
for each hour worked in excess of 40 hours) may accumulate an addi onal 16 hours of compensatory
me by working a total of 10 hours and 40 minutes that would qualify as compensatory me earlier in
December, at their department’s convenience, to avoid using annual leave.

•

Employees who do not wish to work extra hours earlier in December may
use annual leave or regular compensatory me oﬀ.

Employees are responsible for arranging their schedules with their supervisor
prior to December to work the extra hours. Departments are asked to
accommodate employees who wish to work extra hours in order to avoid
using annual leave. Deans and directors must demonstrate to the appropriate
vice chancellor why accommoda ons are not feasible where they are
requested and denied.
If there are ques ons about whether an employee is exempt under the
FLSA, they may be directed to Human Resources by calling 575-7618 or
575-6209 or by e-mailing leahw@uark.edu or cjones@uark.edu.

FALL 2013 CAMPUS LIGHTING TOUR WRAP-UP

Residents’ Interhall Congress (RIC) conducted two campus ligh ng tours during the Fall 2013
semester. These ligh ng tours were done by student volunteers who walked specific areas of
campus to check for ligh ng and/or safety issues. Lizzi Reynolds, the RIC Vice President and
Quality of Life Commi ee Chair, coordinated the campus ligh ng tours with assistance from
Felisha Perrodin and Reggie Houser.
The first ligh ng tour was held on Wednesday, November 6, and focused on the residence halls on the north
end of campus (Reid, Maple Hill East, Maple Hill West, Maple Hill South, Hotz, Northwest Quad, Holcombe and
Futrall). Approximately 25 students par cipated in the campus ligh ng tour and the students noted 27 lights
that were out, dim or cycling. The list of lights was compiled so that work orders could be generated. The
students also listed areas where there were safety concerns (i.e., sidewalks, tree limbs needing trimmed, etc.)
as well as any natural pathways that might be a good spot for a sidewalk.
The second ligh ng tour was held on Wednesday, November 20. This tour focused on the actual center of
campus (around Mullins Library) and the residence halls on center and south part of campus (Founders,
Gibson, Gregson, Humphreys, Yocum, Buchanan-Droke, Gladson-Ripley, Walton and Pomfret). Approximately
32 students reported on ligh ng issues and concerns (as well as any safety concerns and possible loca ons for
sidewalks). A list of 40 ligh ng issues and concerns was generated and work orders are being completed so
that these ligh ng issues can be addressed.
At the conclusion of each ligh ng tour, the students enjoyed some hot chocolate. RIC has taken on the
ownership and leadership for this program. The campus ligh ng tour is a great opportunity for our students
to ac vely look for safety issues and concerns. The dates for the Spring 2014 campus ligh ng tours have been
established: Wednesday, March 12, at 7:30 p.m. (center and south side of campus), and Wednesday, March
19, at 7:30 p.m. (north side of campus). If you would like to join our residents for the spring ligh ng tours,
please feel free to contact Felisha at fperrod@uark.edu for more informa on.

Contributed by Felisha Perrodin

SWACURH 2013 STUDENT CONFERENCE

Hey University Housing!
On November 14, 2013, a group of 29 student delegates and 5 advisors traveled to Texas Tech University for the
SWACURH (Southwest Associa on of College and University Residence Halls) 2013 student conference. Delegates
a ended sessions to learn about diﬀerent programs other universi es have done that were successful on their
campus. Hotz Coordinator for Residence Educa on, EmmaLe Davis, also presented a session for advisors on
advising an NRHH chapter. RIC Director of Adver sing and Public Rela ons, Adrian Ordorica, presented a
program on adver sing techniques. Founders Hall CRE, Andrea Allan, also served as the regional advisor for
the organiza on.
Business of SWACURH was also conducted during the mee ng, including vo ng on awards and legisla on. RIC
President Onissia Harries, NRHH President Tyler Priest, and Ac ng Na onal Communica ons Coordinators Molly
McKinstry and Braylon Junior as well as NCC in Training Nick Stauﬀer, par cipated in boardroom sessions to select
winners of awards and vote on legisla on. Molly and Braylon also presented as a team to host the conference
next year at the University of Arkansas. They did a phenomenal job and the University of Arkansas was selected
as the host site for SWACURH 2014. The Residence Educa on unit is very proud of these two students and are
looking forward to working with the conference staﬀ to host next year’s conference.

Contributed by Megan Witherspoon

STAFF MEMBER RECEIVES RECOGNITION

Michael McAllister Receives NASPA 4-West Rising Star New Professional Award
Michael McAllister, the Coordinator for Residence Educa on for
Walton/Buchanan-Droke/Gladson-Ripley, received the NASPA 4-West Rising
Star New Professional Award for the state of Arkansas at the 2013 NASPA 4-West
conference in Hot Springs on November 5. NASPA 4-West is comprised of the
states of Arkansas, Oklahoma, New Mexico, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri,
Wyoming, Nebraska, North Dakota and South Dakota as well as the Canadian
provinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan.
NASPA Rising Star New Professional Award seeks to recognize a professional
who has worked in the student aﬀairs profession for less than three year who has made a significant contribu on to his or her campus in a full- me posi on. Adam Staﬀord, former CRE for Maple East, coordinated
Michael’s nomina on and collected le ers from various Housing staﬀ members to support the nomina on.
Please congratulate Michael on this recogni on!

Michael receiving his award from Tim Alvarez, Region IV-West Director, and Laura Wankel, Chair of the NASPA
Board of Directors

Contributed by Fellisha Perrodin

HOLCOMBE INTERNATIONAL
LIVING/LEARNING COMMUNITY
November was a crazy month for Holcombe Hall, more specifically, Interna onal
Educa on Week, the 11th-15th. Holcombe Hall par cipated in three days of
events. That Monday we hosted a table at the Bazaar in the Union. It was a great
way to show oﬀ the community of Holcombe and par cipate with diﬀerent
RSOs.
On Tuesday, we hosted Dance Around the World. The Holcombe & Futrall Senate
really did an excep onal job in the prepara on for this program. We had five overall acts for an audience of over sixty
people. Dances were shared from Africa, America, Panama, and China. A er the main performances were done, the
audience began to dance on the ‘stage’.
The last event of the week was the Geography Series: Bahrain on that Thursday.
One of Holcombe’s residents, Seddiqa Alasfoor, presented on her home country
and served homemade hummus and baklava. It was our biggest geography series
yet! I’m so glad that Holcombe got to take place in this exci ng week.”

Contributed by Nicole Allen

DANCE AROUND THE WORLD

Thanks to emcees: Tim Apulu and Brooke Collins
Clockwise from above:
Kung Fu Panda Dance: China Chen Wei, Albert, Hoa
Punto Dance: Panama Mauricellis Diaz & Rolando
Morales
Swing Dance, America: Zach Kuntz & Michelle
Mason
Dances from Ghana: Tim Apulu
Modern Hip-Hop, Asian-American Culture: Tinh
Nguyen & Ricky Chang

IT HAPPENED IN FACILITIES!
Jim Barker and Leon Smith went to the
University of Alabama for the APPA
Supervisors Toolkit Training. The y got
to net work with people from Alabama,
Mississippi, South Carolina and North
Carolina colleges. They got to tour the
Alabama campus including some of the
new residents halls. They had a great
me and were very impressed by the
University of Alabama’s campus and
facili es.

Jim Barker hanging out at University of Alabama.

Farewell and good luck to Josh
Farrington, HIT Team member,
moving on to the Recycling
Opera on at Facili es Management. Josh’s commitment, hard
work and sense of humor will be
missed!

Brad Mize and Trey Graves at the Health Fair

Cur s Cody has been hired as our Skilled Trades Painter. Cur s has
worked for Housing as temp twice over the past couple years. We are
glad to have him permanently on the team. He brings over 30 years
pain ng and drywall experience to our team. Please welcome Cur s
if you see him around.
Contributed by Aaron England

CONGRATULATIONS & GREAT JOB!

Congratula ons to Jodi Redfeather, October’s
recipient of the Director’s ABC Award. Jodi almost
single handedly managed the majority of the
custodial responsibili es at Walton Hall during
October. Her supervisory praised her for the level
of cleaning she maintained. She went above and
beyond taking care of her co-worker’s area and
was welcomed her when she returned. Another
great example of ownership and taking pride in
yourself!
Contributed by Judy Kendrick

FAREWELL & GOOD LUCK!
Recently one of our Residence Educa on members accepted
a new posi on with the Walton College of Business! Danielle
Dunn, CRE in Gregson/Gibson, will begin her posi on as an
Academic Advisor star ng Monday, November 25, 2013. We
know that she is excited about the prospect of con nuing to
influence the lives of students on this campus.
Please congratulate her on her transi on into the academic
side of the collegiate experience. With her new posi on will
be new responsibili es, all of which I have no doubt she will
do with excitement and the highest standards of professionalism. Her email for campus will remain the same (dmd005@
uark.edu) and I am certain she would appreciate kind words
as she moves oﬀ campus and into her new role. Remember
this is not farewell, but see you later as we are certain to see
her occasionally on campus.
In her absence Andrea Allan (aallan@uark.edu) will serve
as the person facilita ng Gregson and Gibson. Megan Witherspoon will con nue supervision of Andrea. Please let me
know if you have any ques ons about building coverage.
Contributed by Felisha Perrodin

DUNCAN AVENUE APARTMENTS STAFF UPDATE

Duncan Avenue Apartments welcomed three new staﬀ members recently:
Missy Tabler, secretary; and Community Advisors Ma Welch and Chris
Burnham. Missy previously worked at Mullins library for 20 years as a
supervisor and in the Garland Bookstore last year. She is married to Tom, a
Poultry Extension Professor at Mississippi State, and has two sons – Tommy,
31, and Sam, 28. She loves music and singing. Please introduce yourself the
next me you see her!

Secretary: Michele “Missy”
Tabler

Building D CA: Ma Welch, aka
“Thing 1”

Duncan also added two new CAs to its staﬀ this fall – James “Ma ”
Welch and Chris Burnham. Ma and Chris both lived in Humphreys prior
to accep ng the CA posi on, are sophomore Business majors, are in the
BYX fraternity, grew up in Texas, and Duncan CA Laura Ball contends they
resemble one another. As a result of these similari es, Laura has nicknamed them “Thing 1” and “Thing 2”, much to the chagrin of Graduate
Assistant Beth Salmo, who believes they are dis nct, valuable human
beings and not things. That stated, Duncan’s new CAs have embraced
their monikers, are quick learners, and are doing fabulous work. Please
extend a warm welcome to these two young men the next me you see
them!

Building E CA: Chris Burnham,
aka “Thing 2
Contributed by Beth Salmo

BLOOD AND FIRE!
FIRE EXTINGUISHER AND BLOOD SPILL TRAINING
Wayne Brashear, Fire Marshal and Shatara Porchia-White, Biological Safety Coordinator, came to Pomfret Hall
to teach our Administra ve Specialists how to be be er prepared for fire and blood emergencies that could
conceivably happen in our residence halls.
Shatara is showing Tia King, Administra ve
Specialist l from Reid Hall, how to safely and
eﬀec vely clean up a blood spill and how to
decontaminate the area where the blood spill
occurred while keeping her safe.

Wayne explains the diﬀerences in fire ex nguisher sizes, and how
that translates into how many seconds you have to put out your
fire before the fire ex nguisher is expired. Because a fire can
double in size every 30 seconds you need to understand when
it’s feasible to try and put out a fire and when it’s me to get
out.

Wayne also provided a very informa ve video presenta on
of real fire experiments that proved how fast and deadly a
living, breathing, ally consuming fire can be, as well as the
heat produced and the deadly toxic gases.

Debbie Hudson, Admin. Specialist l from Yocum Hall, puts
out a fire while her fellow co-workers Tia King, Ka El
more, Heather Comer, Robyn Walters, Tara Crites, Adam
Smith, Dayvid Cain and Michelle Tabler take mental
notes for their turn. Wayne stands ready with his hand
on the kill switch

Contributed by Dawn McFeeters

NEW PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE

On Nov. 3-5, CREs Jennifer Conyac and Eric Hall had the privilege of a ending NASPA 4-West’s New
Professionals Ins tute (NPI). This program allows student aﬀairs professionals within their first to fi h year
of post graduate work, to share ideas, explore reflec ons, and challenge their way of thinking.
Eric and I had a wonderful me! There were mul ple faculty and staﬀ from the region that volunteered their
me as mentors for the program. All par cipants were divided into four groups called families. During family
me we had discussions and reflec ons on each topical area covered over the three days. The topics included:
Future Posi on and Jobs: When and How to Move Forward; Managing up, Managing across, Managing down,
and Managing self; Work-Life Balance (Harmony); What is the New Normal; and Crea ng the Mentor and
Mentee Rela onship. The families were also required to work on a case study throughout the program and we
ended the last day with a 20 minute presenta on covering our case study assigned to us. Each day was filled
with presenta ons, ac vi es, discussions, and of course - great networking! We can honestly say we had a
great me, developed life-long friendships and would recommend this program to any young professional in
the field.
The conference ended with a gradua on ceremony full of bi er-sweet good-byes.
Le : Jen and roommate Seunquis
Right: Jen’s gradua on
Below: Jen’s NPI family

Contributed by Jen Conyac

NEW PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE

Le : Eric’s gradua on
Below: Eric’s NPI family

A ending the NASPA IV-West Conference in Hot Springs, Arkansas, I enjoyed the experience and
opportunity from the New Professional Ins tute to the program presenta ons. I was excited about
branching out and learning from professionals in the Student Aﬀairs/Higher Educa on field. University
of Arkansas was represented well at the conference from entry-level professionals to administrators of
the ins tu on. I enjoyed the guest speakers that shared knowledge with us on topics of social jus ce to
assessment. I had the opportunity to take part in the Mentorship Program where I linked up with a
professional with valuable experiences and knowledge on a par cular area where I see myself long-tern
in my career.
Personally, I had the opportunity to use two of my favorite applica ons, Card Munch and LinkedIn, for the
first me. LinkedIn is a pla orm used for professional networking and where you can set up your profile
up like Facebook but has a tailored resume appearance. Addi onally, CardMunch is an applica on that
converts business cards into contacts and virtual rolodex in your phone. The app also allows you to take
notes on who the person is and where you met this individual. These two applica ons are connected
which is a bonus feature and makes it easier for you to stay in contact with the new individuals you met
at conferences and workshops.
I had the privilege to present at SA Talks, similar format to TED Talks, and enjoy using this pla orm to
share my story about my mother on Leadership F.O.C.U.S. I had the opportunity to speak about what my
mother accomplished and ins lled in me. I elaborated on this acronym F.O.C.U.S. and hoe I apply it to the
job and my personal life. I captured how Faith, Opportunity, Competence, Unity, and Strengths each play
a role in your profession. At mes, we forget about the basics and I truly believe these components will
lead you in the right direc on, especially in the Higher Educa on field.
Contributed by Eric Hall

STUDENTS DOING GREAT WORK!
Hotz residents par cipa ng in Make A Diﬀerence
Day, October 26 at Rodney Ryan Park

Contributed by Stephanie Adams

On November 7, University Rela ons videographers
Will Gisler, Manager of Video Produc on Services,
and John Cooper, Video Produc ons Specialist,
interviewed Erica Bergener, Founders Hall President
for a University of Arkansas Short Takes video.
During the set-up Will and John were “assisted”
by Founders residents Shauntell Mathis and Jacob
Pritsker.
The interview focused on Erica’s experience living on
campus, par cularly in Founders, a newly opened
building. Erica had been a “last minute” interview
subject, as the student originally scheduled had to
cancel due to a prior commitment. Despite being
a late arrival to the process, Erica did a fantas c
job - represen ng Founders and living on campus
posi vely. The video has not yet been posted to the
University’s YouTube channel.

Hotz residents par cipa ng in A Bri sh Murder
Mystery, Ozark Hall, November 7

THANK YOU TO
THIS MONTH’S
CONTRIBUTERS!
Ar cles:
Stephanie Adams
Nicole Allen
Jen Conyac
Aaron England
Eric Hall
Judy Kendrick
Dawn McFeeters
Felisha Perrodin
Megan Witherspoon
Photos:
Stephanie Adams
Nicole Allen
Jen Conyac
Aaron England
Dawn McFeeters
Felisha Perrodin
Megan Witherspoon

I would like to thank Trasa Lewis, Kathy Thielen, Danny Lilze, David Pitner, Jim Barker
and several RAs – Amanda Broadhead, Nathan Prui , Haley Brown, and Darcie Nixon,
for helping me mop, wipe-down, clean, and refurbish all of my personal items as well
as my apartment during a bad water leak in Humphreys Hall. I am so thankful for the
quick and friendly service from all of Housing Staﬀ during a stressful me! I really
could not have done any of it without you!!! Thank you so much!!! Jen Conyac

Happy HOldays!
Have a safe
and restful
winter break!

University Housing is committed to provide a safe, comfortable, convenient, and
reasonably-priced living and learning environment that promotes student success.

